DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 21st June 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 20th June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

Lot 32
Lot 55

Lot 62

Lot 120

Lots 129 & 130

Lot 131-133
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 5.30 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Pair of large antique heavy cast iron adjustable fire dogs.
2. Set of antique style kitchen scales with sets of metric and imperial weights.
3. Stoneware barrel.
4. Two blue and white meat plates and sundry china.
5. Sundry china and glass.
6. Royal Doulton floral china basin and odd jug.
7. Box of books.
8. Box of decorative china.
9. Box of glassware.
10. Box of sundries including gilt bowl decorated figure heads and acanthus leaf, pewter
mugs, binoculars, etc.
11. Box of miscellaneous glassware.
12. Portmeirion vase, two pairs of fruit design kitchen storage jars and other china.
13. Large quantity of Royal Family Commemorative china 1953 and after.
14. Large quantity of Royal Family Commemorative china 1997 and after.
15. Box of assorted blue and white china.
16. Quantity of Royal Doulton “Old Colony” tea and dinnerware.
17. Box of old fishing items including scales, lures, wooden floats, reel, etc.
18. Box of book mainly canals and waterways.
19.
20.
21. Box of treacle ware items a.f. plus electric lamp.
22. 8 limited edition plates Waterways and Trains.
23. China electric table lamp and 2 alabaster ditto all with shades.
24. Brass, copper, boxes, etc.
25. Large brass log box with metal liner.
26. Five Edwardian ebonised brushes and a mirror and two other brushes.
27. Brass powder flask embossed with stags heads and oak leaves and leather shot flask.
28. Non firing antique style flintlock pistol.
29. Libra Scale Co scales and weights.
30. Leather clad four drawer telescope—Bailey of Birmingham in leather case and a
three drawer ditto “Quick Focus Rifleman”.
31. Set of apothecary scales in mahogany case and box of graduated scientific weights.
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32. Coalbrookdale pierced circular dish with foliate decoration—8½”.
33. Burr wood marquetry sewing box with cottons, scissors, etc.
34. Rosewood and mahogany cribbage board and cards, another cribbage board, Autobridge, solitaire board and marbles, Bezique in case and several sets of playing cards.
35. Box of interesting collectables including scissors, pen knives, spirit levels, several pairs
of nutcrackers, etc.
36. Collection of 9 horse brasses and iron rack for display.
37. Two handled copper planter.
38. 19th Century copper jelly mould.
39. 2 Oriental bronze circular bowls—10” and 8½”.
40. Brass and copper items viz: shell case vase, inkstand, kettle, trivet, fire irons, toasting
fork, etc.
41. Small mahogany 2-division caddy, miniature coffer, wooden truncheon and small carved
tortoise.
42. Collection of plated items.
43. Canteen of bronze cutlery.
44. Taxidermy study of a Black Forest grouse.
45. Cased taxidermy study of a Mergancer duck.
46. Brass oil lamp, copper water can, skim and flat iron.
47. Small brass preserve pan with iron handle.
48. Box of cutlery.
49.
50.
51. Brass postage scales with weights.
52. Brass tea kettle on stand.
53. Brass sword poker and other brass items.
54. Oak open front stationery box.
55. Large Victorian carved dark oak bracket clock “Pleasance and Harper” of Bristol in
working order.
56. Reproduction boxed sextant.
57. Chinese brass jardinière decorated birds—10” plus brass bowl decorated fish—6”.
58. Pair of reproduction English civil war pikes.
59. Antique brass and metal coaching lamp.
60.
61. Dressing table tray and silver backed mirror, comb and 2 brushes plus three powder
compacts.
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62. WMF Germany Art Nouveau style copper tea service comprising tray, teapot,
sugar bowl and cream jug.
63. Quantity of horse brasses.
64. Unframed and unfinished sampler by Mary Liens.
65. Box of assorted blue and white china.
66. Masons Ironstone tureen with cover.
67. Pair of Crown Derby white porcelain swans with girl and boy figures—restored.
68. Italian gilt and floral gondola shaped vase, floral and gilt vase, Meissen pierced
porcelain dish a.f., one other vase with flared top and a jug.
69. Box of decorative and other china including two floral decorative leaf dishes.
70. Engraved sherry decanter and 5 matching glasses, plus 5 other sherry glasses.
71. Collection of eggs—7 alabaster and 5 wooden.
72. Goblet shape vase with engraved fruit decoration—9½”.
73. Moulded glass fruit bowl, set of 6 moulded glass sundae dishes and cut glass
flower vase.
74. Large blue and white Worcester tureen with stand, cover and lade plus one other
large tureen with cover.
75. Royal Doulton figurine “Adrienne” HN 2152.
76. Box of small decorative china items including 2 Herend dishes, Royal Crown
Derby rabbit paperweight (no stopper), miniature Royal Doulton dog, Worcester
white porcelain tri-form bowl, etc.
77. Collection of 6 Delft “Dols” miniature houses.
78. 2 Rockingham Works china trios.
79. Pair of Paragon miniature cups and saucers, pair of Coalport ditto and other small
china cups and saucers.
80. Pair of Cantonese plates with panels depicting birds and figures—10½”.
81. Chinese blue and white shallow dish decorated figures and gardens—10”.
82. Set of three “Improved Stone China” china plates—10”.
83. Collection of small decorative china and glass items.
84. Pair of Continental figurines man and woman with children—both a.f.
85. George Jones floral decorated shallow dish.
86. Pair of Rushton Ceramic figurine of cricketers “Batsman” and “Bowler”.
87. Lladro porcelain figure of two nuns in grey and white—13”.
88. Noritaki yellow ground Art deco style sugar, cream jug, 4 coffee cans and 4
saucers– jug and one can a.f.
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89. Royal Worcester “Oriental Rose” pattern tea ware, green border and orange trim
and comprising 2 sandwich plates, 6 tea cups (one handle broken) 6 saucers and 6 side
plates, sugar bowl and cream jug.
90. 4 part coffee sets.
91. Pair of Staffordshire figures depicting banjo players and dancers—7½”.
92. 3 Staffordshire figures of buildings, another of mother reading to children and pair of
small figures lady and gentleman figures in period dress.
93. “Losol” ware jug, vase and two fruit dishes.
94. “Ye Olde Davenport” blue and white jug, Staffordshire “Jenny Lind” bowl and other
china.
95. Set of 8 Wedgwood plates in the “Wind in the Willows” Series plus two others,
plus two in the “Gardens of Beauty” series.
96. Thomas Kinkade limited edition musical box “Sweetheart Cottage II” playing
“Always”.
97. Six bone handled dinner knives, 6 ditto dessert knives and three others.
98. Box of interesting collectables.
99. Wedgwood blue and white willow pattern toilet bowl and willow pattern jug a.f.
100. Beswick Red Rum - Connoisseur Series
101. Box of cutlery.
102. Royal Worcester decorative cake stand in box and plate decorated Conway Castle
painted by M. Jowett.
103. Old autograph book with verses, illustrations and dedications– signed Violet D.
Eardley April 29th 1897.
104. A pretty Limoges tri-form dish with gilt and floral decoration, gilt Dresden desk
stand (inkpots damaged) and floral decorated porcelain bowl.
105. Small Noritaki jar with glass cover, Noritaki two handled gilt and floral dish 3½”
and other small decorative china items including three china boxes.
106. Masons Ironstone “Chartreuse” octagonal jug—7” and Cantonese ginger jar converted to lamp base.
107. Ceramic Chinese style electric table lamp decorated birds and floral with shade.
108. Italian circular glazed pottery plaque decorated flowers—15”.
109. Heavy cut glass stemmed bowl and 2 other glass bowls.
110. 2 heavy cut glass bowls and 2 jugs.
111. Royal Worcester “Gourmet Oven China” viz: large oval casserole, smaller oval
ditto, 2 round ditto and 2 pots, all with covers.
112. Floral decorated china dessert ware viz: 2 comports and 6 plates, some af.
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113. Collection of Royal Brierley floral engraved drinking glasses: 7 large wines, 8 small
wines and 7 whisky tumblers.
114. 6 Italian plates depicting fishermen, 6 Poole pottery soup bowls and stands, etc.
115. Collection of 6 gilt rimmed champagne glasses and other drinking glasses.
116. Set of 9 green stemmed hock glasses.
117. Quantity of Royal Worcester “Rhapsody” blue and white china tea ware and a
quantity of Johnson Bros blue and white plates.
118. Border Fine Art figurine “Badger” (Style One). Model No. ML05 by Mairi Laing Hunt.
Woodland Series. Height 4”.
119. Border Fine Art figurine “Together Again” (Two Otters) Model SOC3 by Ray Ayres.
Annual Society Figurine. Height 6¼”.
120. Border Fine Art figurine “Evening Flight” (Barn owl in flight). Model No. L107 by Ray
Ayres. Nature’s Kingdom Series. Height 10½”. No. 376 in limited edition of 1250.
121. Border Fine Art figurine “Mouse on Pear” (Style One). Model 028 by Ray Ayres.
Mice by Ray Ayres Series. Height 5”.
122. Pair of highly decorative Japanese vases depicting figures in landscape—7½”.
123. Staffordshire pastille burner in form of a castle—11” and another Staffordshire castle
figure.
124. Collection of decorative cabinet cups and saucers.
125. Early 19th Century Royal Worcester small flower pattern tea ware and quantity of
Spode tea ware in similar pattern.
126. Collection of coloured glass items including paperweight and float.
127. Staffordshire china dessert ware with floral centre panels and floral and yellow
borders—oval dish and 6 plates.
128. Pair of Royal Doulton wall plates “Wolsey” and “Katherine”.
129. Royal Doulton figurine “Elegance” HN2264.
130. Ditto “Coralie” HN2307.
131. Ditto “Debbie” HN2385.
132. Ditto “Emma” HN3208.
133. Ditto “Diddypennyfarthing” HN1843.
134. Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern plate 10”.
135. Royal Crown Derby small gilt decorated dish No. 1128 plus one other small Royal
Crown Derby dish.
136. Denby Danesby ware bulbous stone coloured vase with green and purple raised
decoration 7”.
137. 2 Denby Danesby ware jugs with painted coloured decoration.
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138. Denby Danesby ware vase with raised decoration—6” and another with a flared
top—6”.
139. Shelley white china tea ware: 6 saucers, 6 cups, 4 plates and cream jug, plus three
Shelley dishes.
140. Collection of Denby glazed pottery jugs, teapots and vases.
141. Royal Doulton “Rondalay” plates viz: 6 dinner plates, 6 dessert plates, 6 side
plates and 6 small plates.
142. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
143. 2 cut glass bowls and cut glass vase.
144. Hand beaten Sheffield pewter three piece tea service.
145. Cream ware salad bowl with central body decorated narcissus and wild rose.
146. Pair of bisque ware twin branch candle holders with boy and girl figures in period
dress—10”.
147. Arthur Wood stemmed bulbous jar.
148. Pair of Bourne Denby green ground and floral decorated vases—4½”.
149. Cranberry glass jug and cranberry and green glasses.
150.
151. Pair of Royal Doulton plates “Cavendish”, 2 other decorated plates and a Denby
stoneware platter.
152. Box of decorative china including Royal Crown Derby cup and saucer, Derby S &
H coffee can, etc.
153. Box of coloured glassware.
154. Ribbed H-O England ceramic jardinière, Denby floral jug, 3 Glyn Colledge dishes
and other ceramic items.
155. Two Glyn Colledge Bourne Denby jugs, same shape but different decoration—
6½”.
156. Two ditto, same shape but different decoration—4¼”.
157. Two ditto, same shape but different decoration—4½”.
158. Glyn Colledge Bourne Denby jug—7”.
159. Pair of small china sauce tureens, each with cover and stand and one with ladle
decorated flowers and butterflies.
160. Wade “Viking” boat.
161. Heavy hobnail cut vase with flared top and pair of smaller matching vases.
162. Set of 4 Waterford crystal stemmed tumblers in presentation box.
163. Pair of Waterford circular glass salts, Waterford circular glass salt, oval salt, 2
Waterford glass serviette rings and pair of cut glass knife rests.
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164. Royal Copenhagen bottle shape vase decorated flowers No. 790—6”.
165. Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” diamond shape vase.
166. Kundo anniversary clock under glass dome—12”.
167. 4 onyx desk items viz: 2 lighters, cigarette box and lidded bowl, plus a collection
of other desk items including brass abacus paperweight, brass die, brass kaleidoscope,
etc.
168. Royal Worcester candle snuffer of monk c 1910.
169. 8 conical shape cranberry glasses.
170. Three yellow stemmed glasses with prunts and 4 smaller to match.
171. 19th Century Charles Meigh relief moulded stone ware Bacchus jug—9”.
172. Royal Albert “Caterina” pansy pattern tea and dinner ware—42 pieces.
173. Victorian gilt and rose decorated tea ware—23 pieces.
174. Pair of 19th Century cabinet plates, possibly Coalport but not marked, gilt
decorated with hand painted fruit and flower design—8½”.
175. Coalport cabinet plate with gilt edge and gilt decorated border on cobalt blue
ground c1900—9”.
176. Pair of similar Coalport gilt decorated dishes c1900—9½” and 8½”.
177. Royal Crown Derby items viz: tea cup and saucer, coffee can and saucer,
miniature coffee can, saucer and Stephenson and Hancock tea cup and saucer.
178. Fine quality stemmed centre bowl engraved with pheasants in woodland signed R.
Ellison (Robert Ellison) 8½”.
179. Circular glass bowl engraved African wildlife in landscape in similar style but not
signed—8½”.
180. Heavy stemmed circular shallow glass dish engraved ducks by water—signed R.
Ellison—12¾”.
181. 5 large wine glasses with double air twist stems, 2 engraved with flowers and the
other 3 birds and each signed R. Ellison.
182. Stemmed vase engraved birds on willow branch signed R. Ellison—7” high plus
ogee shape jug engraved birds on branch also signed R. Ellison—7” high.
183. 2 stemmed wine glasses engraved Lincoln Minster and pair of wine glasses with
double air twist stems.
184. Set of 12 Royal Doulton limited edition contemporary cat plates with certificates.
185. Pair of circular brass mirrors on figural bases.
186. Rare 19th Century pearl ware blue and white bowl a.f.
187. Set of 6 Coalport “Kittens of the Week” cabinet plates.
188. Box of sundry items.
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191. Bronze figure of winged cherub on marble base.
192. George III polished and exotic hardwood and banded tea caddy with key.
193. Oak porcelain lined biscuit barrel on marble base.
194. Bronzed presentation figure of a milkmaid.
195. Fine quality Chinese cloisonné lamp and stand.
196. Edwardian black marble mantel clock with brass embellishments and enamel dial.
197. Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany tray with central medallion.
198. Two wooden lacquer and ivory inlaid wall plaques approx 12” x 24” of Middle eastern
origin.
199.
200
201. Bronze ballerina figure on marble base.
202. Early signed gilt bronze ecclesiastical casket.
203. Boxed four piece dressing table mirror and brush set.
204. Oval portrait miniature painting of a lady in period costume in brass frame.
205. Pair of 19th Century oval engraved prints of woman and girl “Drawn by a Lady”
engraved P.W. Tomkins after Bartolozzi in plain oval gilt frames –11” x 9”.
206. Three miniatures in ebonised frames: Duke of Wellington, Lady and Boy.
207. Pair of small miniatures painting of Lady and Gentleman in oval brass frames, the lady
has weft of hair in reverse and the gentleman M. Fraser of Antwerp.
208. Mother-of-pearl clad box 8” x 4” x 3”, miniature tortoiseshell lute and box.
209. Rosewood fitted box with beaded edges and flat bun feet—11” x 9”.
210. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks and 2 other cased cutlery items.
211. Pierced EPNS cake dish with swing handle.
212. Collection of plated condiments, pair small candlesticks, plated knife rests, etc.
213. Silver plated tray, two candlesticks and pair of three branch candelabra.
214. Set of 3 graduated Sheffield plated dome meat covers—James Dixon and Son.
215. One large and one smaller plated dome meat covers.
216. Shaped oval two handled tray with ornate gadroon and foliate border—29” x 17”.
217. 2 sets of 6 plated teaspoons, plated shell caddy spoon and other plated, salt, preserve
and teaspoons.
218. Continental silver plated coffee pot with whorled body and raised on tall legs and hoof
feet—8½”.
219. Pierced embossed sugar bowl with blue glass liner decorated children and goats and
lady playing pipe with cherub plus sifter spoon.
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Lot 134

Lot 136

Lot 138

Lot 156

Lot 171

Lot 158
12

Lot 174
Lot 177

Lot 208

Lot 384

Lot 436
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220. Pair of three branch plated candelabra.
221. Plated entrée dish and cover with gadroon edges.
222. Ditto.
223. Ditto with beaded edges.
224. Box of plated items.
225. Mahogany canteen with 12 pairs of plated fish eaters.
226. 44 pieces canteen by Viners.
227. Silver plated three piece tea service and tray by Walker an Hall, Sheffield.
228. Chrome plated “seated cat” car hood ornament—3½”.
229. Small collectables including cloisonné vases, chrome plate opera glasses, ladys beadwork bag, polished ivory ball, 2 whistles, etc.
230. Three men’s and one lady’s wrist watches.
231. Boxed ladies wallet/purse.
232. Superb Art Deco celluloid card case.
233. Silver and tortoiseshell circular box on three feet—Birmingham 1916.
234. A pretty heart shaped silver and tortoiseshell trinket tray—London 1900.
235. Small silver dish with inset dollar, engraved silver vesta inscribed R.J., silver badge
“Church of England Cricket League” and child’s silver chain bracelet.
236. Three footed heavy circular silver tray approx 10” diameter.
237. Pair of Irish footed salts, Dublin 1849—John Smyth.
238. Pair of silver sauceboats by Asprey.
239. Set of 6 silver matching napkin rings.
240. Pair of Victorian silver salt spoons, Exeter, plus four other single Victorian salt
spoons.
241. Small silver and plated items: salt and pepper, tea strainer and bowl pair of napkin
rings.
242. Silver christening mug and silver oval pierced shaped bowl.
243. Beaten silver mounted circular wall barometer c1900—6½”.
244. Gent .935 silver hunter pocket watch c1900.
245. Victorian silver and ivory mounted animal foot page turner.
246. Box of small silver items.
247. Set of four silver mounted cut glass salts in case.
248. Case with silver and tortoiseshell effect mirror and 4 brushes.
249. Silver clad cigarette box.
250.
251. Silver cream jug on ball feet, Sheffield 1921.
252. Sterling silver match holder, 3 small Sterling dishes and silver pepper.
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253. Two large silver plated soup ladles.
254. Art Nouveau silver trinket box/pin cushion—Birmingham 1901.
255. Two hallmarked silver mustards with liners/
256. Hallmarked silver pierced bottle holder.
257. Fine 1920’s silver nouveau style footed bowl.
258. Heavy pierced silver comport Birmingham 1912.
259. Heavy silver mesh evening bag 1917.
260. Hallmarked silver sugar caster.
261. Set of six silver teaspoons.
262. Cased set of four silver salts and liners.
263. Pair of silver candlesticks Birmingham 2005.
264. 2 silver cigarette cases.
265. Set of 6 silver cartouche topped coffee spoons Sheffield 1910, pair of silver sugar
tongs and silver salt spoon.
266. Amethysts and silver gilt neck chain.
267. Pair of amethyst and silver gilt clip on earrings.
268. Pair of 9ct gold and cameo earrings.
269. New boxed “Citizen automatic wrist watch with papers.
270. Silver stone set pendant on silver curb link chain.
271. Victorian gold coloured framed porcelain swivel brooch.
272. 9ct white gold diamond set heart pendant and chain.
273. Cased hallmarked silver rule depicting Prime Ministers 1721—1997.
274. Ace of Diamonds pendant on 9ct gold chain.
275. Good quality 9ct gold ladies bracelet.
276. 9ct gold football pendant, opens to reveal a footballer.
277. Pair of 9ct gold pearl earrings.
278. 9ct gold “Omega ladies watch with 9ct gold bracelet and strap.
279. Fine 18ct gold and platinum solitaire ring (.33ct).
280.
281. Nearly 400 first day covers from the 1960’s and 1970’s.
282. Over 400 Ordnance Survey maps dating from 1920’s onwards.
283. 50 Collectors Packs of Royal Mail stamps for 1975.
284. 50 ditto.
285. Quantity of stamps in albums including modern and first day covers.
286. Album of British stamps Queen Victoria through to just pre-decimal.
287. Box of loose stamps.
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289. Folder of British Commonwealth stamps, Aden, Burma, Hong Kong, etc. approx 250
stamps 1849-1939.
290. Set of used 1937 Coronation stamps less Gilbert and Enis Isles.
291. Three folders of European stamps approx 800 - 1870 to 1930.
292. Two folders of British Commonwealth stamps African and Australasia 1870-1940
approx 500 stamps.
293. Four folder of stamps Europe, South America, Asia, etc. approx 800, 1890-1940.
294. Imperial stamp album dated 1912 approx 250 Great Britain and British Commonwealth stamps.
295. Album of mainly George V and George VI mint and used commonwealth stamps
approx 250.
296. Album 1912 stamps of Great Britain & whole world stamps 1865—1960 approx 1500.
297. Mint British and British Commonwealth stamps including album 1937 Coronation and
1953 Coronation approx 300.
298. Two boxes of stamps, one lose on and off paper and one first day covers, etc.
299. Small box with two albums of mainly British and British Commonwealth stamps, album
of some Victory stamps, cigar box of letter cards and covers, plus George VI 10 shilling
dark blue on cover.
300. Box of old tins and boxes.
301. Folder of approx 220 face value sheets and part sheets of mint British decimal
currency stamps for collector or postal use.
302. Stock book of mint English stamps 360 gutter pairs plus 8 odds.
303. Album of mainly black and white postcards of the British Isles plus two albums of
foreign postcards.
304. Box of large quantity of stamps on loose sheets.
305. Black album Canada, Australia and New Zealand; The International Stamp Album
mainly Europe and Africa; green album Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, etc. (3)
306. Viscount stamp album Great Britain and the World; The International stamp album
North and South America, Europe an Asia; blue album Malaysia, Australia, etc ; red album
Europe and Africa. (4)
307. The Challenge Postage stamp album—general; green album United States, Canada,
Ireland, Australia, etc.
308. Barclay stamp album India and Great Britain; red album India and Pakistan (2)
309. Box of miscellaneous stamps.
310. Century Postage stamp album containing stamps of the World; red album Bermuda;
green album Bermuda; beige album Bermuda (4)
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311. Viceroy album of the world and a selection of other albums of stamps (7).
312. Espana stamp album folder of Dutch stamps; Guernsey, Isle of Man and Jersey.
313. Ephemera relating to Cunard White Star viz: Music Programme; Coronation Royal
Navy Review R.M.S. “Lancastria” Wednesday May 19th 1937 including Passenger List;
and S.S. “Lancastria” plan of accommodation.
314. Leather bound Brown’s “Self-Interpreting” Family Bible containing Old an New
Testaments by the Late Rev. John Brown, D.D. with numerous illustrations.
315.
316.
317. Watercolour Scottish Loch and mountains—signed Lennox Browne plus watercolour of mountains, lake and cottages—unsigned and another by G. Marint.
318. Set of four watercolours of mountain and forest landscapes plus four small watercolours of Swiss mountain landscapes and two similar.
319. Two portrait prints of young ladies, one by J.M. Fisher and T. Hunt and the other
by C. Baxter & F. Holl, in pretty oval gilt frames 15” x 11½”.
320. Small oil on canvas sheep in landscape signed T.W. Morris 6½” x 11½”.
321. Large oil on canvas Dutch winter scene depicting figures on frozen river with
windmills 20” x 28”.
322. Two Victorian photographic milk glass images Lady and Gentleman.
323. Victorian photograph of gentlemen hand tinted signed Graham Leamington.
324. Victorian photographic of a three young boys in Scottish attire.
325. Victorian photographic image of young lady in oval frame.
326.
327. Watercolour “Deer in Wood” by Billie Waters.
328. Oil painting “Preparing the Fallow” by P.H. Lee.
329. Framed and glazed watercolour depicting stream and bridge with cottages in the
background—unsigned 16” x 25” plus watercolour of country lanes with trees
approaching cottages.
330. Framed and glazed watercolour “View Towards Meon Hill from Saintbury Hill”
signed P.H. Hepburn—13½” x 20”.
331. Pair of framed and glazed watercolours “Front and Rear Views of Briar House,
Broad Campden” signed P.B. Hepburn—13” x 19½”.
332. Framed and glazed watercolour “Chipping Campden” signed Eric Goodliffe—11” x
15½”.
333. Framed and glazed special edition print of a sailing ship entitles “Farewell Old England” by Robin Brooks.
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334. Framed and glazed watercolour “Sheep Grazing in Woodland” signed H. Moxon
Cook—22” x 25”.
335. Four framed and glazed prints of South Africa signed Alice Brand-Brown, 3 smaller
ditto and two other by Arthur Firmin.
336. Framed and glazed watercolour “Briar House” signed David Birch.
337. Pair of black and white sketches “The Old North Church, Boston” signed Charles
Avery and print “The Rood Tower, Lincoln”.
338. Large frame picture of shire horse in woodland.
339. Collection of 8 watercolours viz: Two by Haigh, two by Asquith and others by
Muir, Phips, AGE and one other unsigned.
340. 8 floral pictures plus a framed floral collage.
341. 2 large floral prints, another of a boat, street scene plus prints Madonna and child
and a portrait of lady in Bonnet and Regent Street.
342. Three matching oils on canvas depicting Children—18” square.
343. Extremely large watercolour of Lincoln Cathedral, signed Herbert J. Finn—
40” x 28” approx in gilt frame.
344. Two framed and glazed limited edition prints o Herford College, Oxford signed in
the margin by Dennis Flanders plus two other frame and glazed prints of Oxford.
345. Framed painting on board “La Provence, France” unsigned 24” x 36” plus painting of
a Dutch Landscape and frame print of Rome.
346. Framed and glazed prints viz: limited edition of the White Garden at Hidcote by
David Suff; Garden courtyard scene signed but signature indistinct; The Dappled Lane
signed in margin by Graham Evernden (3).
347. Framed coloured print of Country Landscape by John Nash and another by Will
Longstaff in matching frames.
348. Framed humorous page from Punch January 28th 1948 “The Cattle Crisis—Are we
to become Worcesters”.
349. 2 watercolours, one of snowdrops in woodland and the other of building by J.H.
Flack in matching frames and one other of flowers in rocks by the same artist.
350. Framed coloured print of Spanish Flamenco Dancer by Sir William Russell Flint.
351. Framed colour print “To the Society of Goffers at Blackheath” by L.J. Abbott.
352. 3 framed coloured prints after Old Masters.
353. Large frame coloured print of Polperro, Cornwall.
354. Watercolour of “The Money Lenders” depicting old man and woman counting
money in slender attractive gilt frame.
355. Folder of mainly Spanish unframed prints.
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356. Assorted small pictures.
357. Large box of small prints– various.
358. Framed embroidered picture of flowers and 3 wool tapestry pictures.
359.Early oak frame oil on canvas “Darby and Joan”.
360.
361. Oak refectory style draw leaf dining table—54” x 34” (extends to 78”).
362. Set of 4 studded oak dining chairs.
363. Oval oak dining table with barley twist legs 46” x 36”.
364. Walnut cocktail cabinet—40”.
365. 2 tier tea trolley.
366. Walnut Art Deco style split level cabinet—Wades of Long Eaton—54”.
367. Walnut occasional table in form of Regency sofa table.
368. Bedroom cheval glass and valet.
369. Wool tapestry fire screen.
370. Quantity of lace and embroidered tablecloths, mats, etc.
371. 1930’s double walnut wardrobe—49”.
372. Matching compactum—30”.
373. Matching dressing table.
374. 1930’s oak sewing box with accessories.
375. Nest of three carved hardwood tables.
376. Regency style mahogany dining table and four chairs.
377. 4 various mirrors.
378. Walnut bedroom chest of 4 drawers—31”.
379. William IV mahogany circular turnover top dining table on octagonal pillar and
platform base.
380. William IV mahogany chiffonier with scroll back—40”.
381. Oak extending dining table on five bulbous reeded legs with five spare leaves
extending to 8’ x 3’6”.
382. Large Welsh handmade woollen bedspread.
383. Brass five branch chandelier and three branch ditto.
384. Large dolls house with furniture.
385. Open fronted oak bookcase—36”.
386. Black swivel office chair.
387. Four Victorian bedroom chairs.
388. Two drawer metal filing cabinet.
389. Georgian style mahogany bureau with two drawers—30”.
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390. Wooden fire screen with wool tapestry panel—Vase of Flowers.
391. Chippendale style mirror in gilt and mahogany frame with scroll and acanthus leaf
edcoration—40” x 22”.
392. Pair of Edwardian oak framed mirror each reverse painting with butterflies, flowers and
etched urn.
393. Edwardian mahogany piano stool.
394. Mahogany wash mirror.
395. Good quality bordered floral pattern carpet 12’ x 8’.
396. Two similar rugs 54” x 30” and 51” x 30”.
397. Patterned rug 45” x 66”.
398. Large Chinese grey/green carpet.
399. Large Persian style russet coloured carpet.
400. Patterned rug.
401. Wall mirror in narrow inlaid mahogany frame with Prince of Wales feathers inlay.
402. Antique oak hall table on turned legs and stretcher base—46” x 22”.
403. Drop flap kitchen table and 4 Ercol splat back dining chairs.
404. Georgian style mahogany chest of 3 drawers with brushing slide and glazed cabinet
over—30”.
405. Drop flap mahogany coffee table in Regency style.
406. Victorian mahogany library table with frieze drawer—36” x 18”.
407. Elm Oxford chair and rush seat occasional chair.
408. Square top mahogany occasional table—16½”.
409. Pair of mahogany lamp tables with pie-crust tops and two others.
410. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table 21” x 27” open.
411. Georgian style mahogany armchair and single Edwardian chair.
412. Georgian style mahogany foldover top card table.
413. Circular mahogany occasional table with rope twist edge—24” diameter.
414. Carved panelled oak blanket box—30”.
415. Edwardian oval mahogany drop flap occasional table 36” x 22” open.
416. Mahogany bureau with 3 drawers on bal and claw feet in Georgian style—30”.
417. Georgian mahogany drop leaf table.
418. 19th Century oak tip top circular table on tripod base—33”.
419. Mahogany Davenport with four drawers.
420. Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs—52” x 40”.
421. Victoria mahogany chiffonier.
422. Victorian rosewood piano stool.
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423. Late Victorian Davenport.
424. Victorian walnut games/work table with fold over games top.
425. Edwardian inlaid mahogany octagonal occasional table.
426. Victorian mahogany oval occasional table.
427. 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, brass ring handles and
barley twist side columns—42”.
428. Inlaid mahogany sofa table in Regency style.
429. Inlaid mahogany side table with two drawers on square tapering legs.
430. French rosewood and kingwood table with ormolu mounts and gallery top—20”.
431. Crossbanded walnut chest of four drawers in Georgian style—24”.
432. Pair of Victorian cabriole leg dining chairs with oval backs.
433. Walnut bureau with two short and three long drawers in Georgian style—31”.
434. Pair of heart shaped mirror in beaded gilt frames with cherub surmounts.
435. Open armchair with crinoline stretcher.
436. Titchmarsh and Goodwin reproduction oak drinks cabinet with 2 drawers under and
raised on turned pillars ad with shelf under—42”.
437. Titchmarsh and Goodwin reproduction of sideboard with cupboard and 3 drawers
under—56”.
438. A similar lot.
439. Titchmarsh and Goodwin reproduction oak bookcase with cupboard under—33”.
440. Circular oak occasional table—24”.
441. Oblong ditto 40” x 22”.
442. Inlaid long side table with square tapering legs and shelf under—52” x 16”.
443. Windsor elm armchair with pierced splat and stickback.
444. Pair of elm smokers bows.
445. Nest of three oak occasional tables.
446. Nest of three ditto.
447. Oak side table with two drawers in reproduction style—48” x 27”.
448. American rocking chair c1900.
449. Mahogany dressing table swing mirror.
450. Victorian button back armchair in pink dralon.
451. Reproduction oak freestanding corner cabinet with glazed top.
452. Set of 6 William IV mahogany dining chairs with carved rails and turned reeded legs.
453. 19th Century oak drop flap dining table.
454. Pine wall shelf—39”.
455. Pine corner cupboard with glazed lower half and multi paned glass top—31”.
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456. Irish oak shelf with back profusely carved with flower heads and foliage—69”.
457. 19th Century oval gilt double frame mirror with ribbon surmount and flower
heads—39” x 31”.
458. Late Georgian mahogany circular tip top table on tripod base—30”.
459. Victorian style mahogany extending dining table on turned legs with spare leaf 72” x
36” (90” x 36” extended).
460. Set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with turned legs and
green upholstered seats.
461. Highly polished 18th Century panelled oak mule chest with two drawers—
56”.
462. Late Victorian carved mahogany chaise settee with curved ends and upholstered in
pink dralon.
463. Lady’s and gent’s armchairs to match previous lot.
464. Victorian mahogany pedestal sideboard with three drawers under flanked by
two wardrobes with mirror doors—70”.
465. Antique box settle.
466.
467.
468.
469.
470.
471. An unusual long handled grabbing implement.
472. Bird bath with sun dial.
473. Vintage scythe.
474. Maccal petrol chain saw.
475. Pair of old stone garden planters.
476. Old circular stone garden planter.
477. Pedestal garden planter.
478. Pair of concrete garden posts.
479. Composition stone dog.
480. Ditto gnome.
481. Ditto garden fountain.
482. Ditto bird bath.
END OF SALE
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